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the fast the Shiawuks go round to visit all their friends,
a custom derived (as they say) from the necessity of inquiring
what persons had perished in consequence of the severity of
the fasting which they had undergone Each Shrawuk, as he
enters his friend's house, takes hold of him by both hands, and
repeats the following sacied stanza —
' Twelve months, twenty-four half months, forty eight and
 *	four weeks—if during this time I may have said or done
 *	anything annoying to you, pardon me 1'
The ascetics of the Jam religion, and particularly those of
the Doondeea *• sect, take at this time occasionally a vow called
*	suntharo,' which pledges them to produce their death by
abstaining from food    As soon as a juttee has taken this vow,
1 The Doondeea sect did not arise, it is said, before Sumwut 1700
(a d 1644) The word Doondeea means ' searcher,' and is assumed by
these sectaries on the ground of their being reformers of the Jam religion
Their adversaries, the Tupa sect, however, derive the word from ' doond,'
a husk, and pronounce the Doondeeas to be the husks of the Shrawuk
grain The Doondeeas neither use temples nor worship idols They
abstain from ablutions with the idea of avoiding the destruction of life,
and will drink no water but what has been boiled The Doondeea
ascetic is a disgusting object He retains no property, even the convent
in which he lives belonging to his followers He quits his dwelling only
for the purpose of procuring food He carries a fan of goat's hair m his
hand, which he employs in removing anything possessing life from the
path on which he treads or the ground on which he sits He wears
a screen of clobh, called a moomutee, tied over his mouth, lest he should
inhale insects to their destruction His body and clothes are filthy
in the last degree, and covered with vermin [See Bombay Gazetteer,
ix, part i, 105 ]
About fifteen years ago the Doondeeas and Tupas came into violent
collision at Goondul, in Kateewar, where there is a great Shrawuk temple,
and the former, gaming the mastery, destroyed the idols A similar
contest afterwards occurred at Wankaner, when relations were arrayed
against each other in arms The followers of the Jhala chieftain inter-
fering to put down the disturbance were furiously attacked by both
parties.
The Tupas, in the province of Kutch, finding themselves in danger of
being supplanted by the Doondeas, broke up the ShrS,wuks into two
castes In the city of Ahmedabad it would seem that the Tup&s and
Doondeeas still eat together, but that they have ceased to intermarry
The greater asceticism of the latter sect has up to the present tune gained
them more followers than their rivals can secure, and a new and stricter
seat, called the Shumbegee, has sprung up among the Tupas themselves

